
single line inflatable soft Outdoor Activity Toy kite
Beach Octopus Kite

Product Specification:

Product details of single line Octopus kite:
Size:  120*130cm+400cm tail

Sail: polyester 210T

Frame:  no

Color picture shown 



Sample time 5-7 days

Accessories: tyre line 80m

Wind Range 5-28mp/h

MOQ 500Pcs

Price FOB Qingdao/Shanghai 

Payment T/T, L/C, Western Union, Paypal, Escrow,

Shipment By sea, by air or by courier(we have very good discount from courier)

OEM/ODM Welcome

Package
1pcs/fabric bag

customized package is welcome

Ceritificate EN71-1-2-3/CE issued by SGS

Factory Audit Issued by TUV/Bureau Veritas 

single line Octopus kite features: 

1)Beautiful colors, very popular kids' toy

2)High quality workmanship, strict QC

3)Healthy material and printing

4)Our designers have rich design experience

single line Octopus kite product show:







single line Octopus kite production process:



We can help you arrange shipment.
By sea, by air  (we have a very good discount from courier)



Our Certification:

Company information: 

Weifang Kaixuan Kite Manufacture Co., Ltd was established in 2002 and is located in
Weifang, a major, Chinese city and the acclaimed capital of beautiful kites. At 9186m² with
excellent resources and employing over 100 staff using the latest, programable laser cutting
machines and manufacturing techniques, it is the largest kite factory in Weifang. 

National and international import/export licences are in place and the factory has passed
the BSCI factory audit approved by SGS.With a worldwide customer base all products have the
required EN71-1-2-3, ASTM F963, PAHS test certificates and accreditations.

Weifang Kaixuan Kite Manufacture Co., Ltd exclusively manufacture and sell air banners, single skin
kite, pilot, baby octopus kites and children’s kites, promotional kites, inflatable kites and show kites.,
under license to Peter Lynn and Peter Lynn Kites Ltd.

Look forward to sincere cooperation with you .



Company honors:



Professional kite manufacturer
            
            Survive on quality,Customer satisfaction as our objectives
                            
                                                                                             ——Kaixuan
Kite


